
OLYMPIAN STUFF
Life around the campus at seen from

the Mountain of the Gods.

OUR NAME.

We wish to corect a general (and quite erroneous) impression which
we frequently encounter on the campus as to the pronunciation of our
came. We have heard ourselves spoken of and even addressed as "Hon-toss-ry-e."

This is not correct. Some of the more radical members of our
family pronounce it almost as it is spelled, some of them rendering it "Mon-tre- e"

and some dittoing it "Montee." But all the older members (and we
hold with their ways, believing that they know best) pronounce it as
"Mopps. We hope you will take notice of this and pronounce it accord-

ingly.

We give warning now that we will pay no attention to anyone who hails
us with a "Hello, Montry or any such barbaric pronunciation.

Having fired the first gun in that matter, we feel more at ease.

THE ROCKY ROAD TO CULTURE.

The other day we got some peas in a cafeteria in Kansas City, and the
uncouth barbarian behind the counter supplied us with a fork on which the
two center tines were bent up. We found it impossible to eat the peas in
the proper manner. They rolled off.

But we were determined to be cultured. We had to be correct. So

we speared the peas with the fork one at a time.

There were two hundred and thirty-seve-n.

Not very long ago at a jolly little tavern near the school we invented

a new salad while at lunch, and had it made to order. Jolly old Hoy (the
cook-chappi- e) desired to know what we called it. So on the spur of the
nonent, as it were, we named it for our old home at Bentholmthy Hafl,
Bentholmthy Manor, Bentholmthy HiQ. Bentholmthy, England.

And even onto this day the careful observer, in glancing over the

not at this quaint eating house (we are not giving its location, as we de-

sire it to remain exclusive; we cannot eat with plebiaa at the "hamburger
joints,") as we were saying, the careful observer will find Bentholmthy

salad listed.

Really, we thirk it quite
"feat half nasty."

a back it

However, we will admit that we didn't know such a phrase was in use
in dear Id England unta we read a little book on grammar by Prof. Sher-wi- n

Cody, in whkh he quotes that remark.

THIS WEEK'S TRAGEDY.

Miss Susan Hoag5aand, in a speech before the Young People's Society

for C""'-- Endeavor last Friday at the Vine Congregational Church, was
teXling of her visit to the Art Gallery in Glasgow.

"We were delighted with the collections of pictures," she "but
they had ao copies for sale."

Tragedy, friends, simply tragedy.

Jast to enforce the prouaDciation of the word "khaki," which once we

japed yoa about, we qwate the first two lines of a poem we have started:

"Atop a precipitoMi cliff so rocky.

A soldier lay in dingy
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house, 644 South 17 Street, will be
held tonight at 7:15. Plans will be
mads for the football rally to be held
Friday night

Ckrutiaa ScWaca Society.
The Christian Science Society

meets Thursday at 7:30 in Faculty
Hall, Temple.

Dallam.

The Delian will hold an open
meeting Friday at 8:15 in the Tem-

ple.
Miss Grace Schermerhorn of the

American Child Health Association
Jwill speak in the Social Science Au
ditorium Friday at 1 o clock.

Hobo Economics Clmb.

Initiation of the Home Economics
club will be held at 5 o'clock Thurs-
day.

Eagiaaera Media-- .

There will be a meeting of all elec-
trical engineers Wednesday at 7 in
Chemistry Hall 105.

Ardutoctaral Eagiaeers.
Architectural engineers will meet

at the Acacia house at 7:15 Thurs-
day.

Party Cotaauttaa.
The Party Commit-

tee will meet in Ellen Smith Hall
Thursday at 5 o'clock. Chairmen
only should be present.

Twenty Years Ago
The faculty circus was announced.

The notice claimed that the menag-
erie would contain many wild beasts
"of great ferocity, captured at an
enormous sacrifice of human life in
the wilds of Africa." Professor
Lucky was to handle them "as a
mother would her baby." The hip-

podrome and horse show was to be
in charge of Professor Taylor and
CcL C J. Bills. The show was also
to include a faculty football game,
a slow-walkin- g: race, a tag-of-wa- r,

each number accompanied by music
from a 110-pie-ce faculty band.

The Pershing EiCe corps met and.;
elected officers. Plans were made
for early drills. j

John Bender was elected captain
of the baseball team at a meeting of
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the athletic board. It was decided
to take the band to Omaha for the
football game with Creighton.

The Varsity went through a stiff
scrimmage. Several men. who had
been injured were back In uniform.
Varsity gains were long and consis-

tent. The scrubs made only one
gain.

The University of Iowa was
wrought up over a trick played by
the coach at Cornell, la. He sent his
second team to Iowa City and it was
defeated 88 to 0. The Iowans had
looked for a good practice game, but
the Cornell coach did not think it
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You can go to the
Nebraska-Notr- e Dame Game

Railroad Fare Free

Many University Students have
already earned their ticket. You
can do the same.

Its Simple-Easy-N- o Lottery
Every University Student eligi-

ble man or woman.
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worth it to send his first' team into
a game which they were certain to
lose.
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Fashion says--
"THE SCARF"

is a necessary accessory.

ALWAYS appealing to the college girl, this
scarfs offer sufficient variety of ma-

terial and style to afford real distinction in one's
selection.

There are
Bright Crepes Imported WooU

Cashmeres Imported Fibres
All colors, plain, plaid, stripes.

Prices range from

2.50 to 10.00

A Time Saver in Study Hours
Those question about words, people, places, that arite so

in your reading, writing, study, and speech, are answered
instantly in the score of ready information in
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The University
School of Music

Thirty-fir- st Tear

If yoa axe going to stady

MUSIC

DRAMATIC ART
Investigate the advantages offered by this institution.

Many instructors accredited to The Unhersity cf Nebraska.

Phone B1392
Opposite the campus.

11th and R Streets.
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As a football player

he's a good poet
a

admit thai all men are not bom for
IETS honors, just as all men are not
born poets.

Yoa can admire msn'i grit for plugging
away at the thing that comes hardest to hint.
He does derive benefit in developing himself
where be is weakest. But to achieve real success

it is onl common wisdom to pick out the line
for whkh yon bare a natural aptitude and go
to it.

Particularly if yoa are a freshman it may be
tzsefol to remind yoa of this principle, because

it can help yoa start ofT on the right foot inboth
your campus activities and your college courses.

If your fingers lore the feel of a penciL why
not obey that impulse and come out for the
publications? Yoa can serve Alma Jlater and
yourself better as afirst-clas- s editor than a third-cla- ss

halfback.
Similarly, when it comes to electing your col-

lege courses, you will be happier and more effi-

cient if yoa choose in accordance with your
natural aptitude.

' The world needs many types of men. Find
your line, and your college course will be a prep-

aration fbr a greater success.
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